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THE TRAGK IS SAFE

Homevrood Park Stockholders lleet
and EYervthinj Comes Onl in

a Satisfactory Way.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTED.

A Local Sporting Authority Says That

Teter I'riddj Can Get Two Good

Matches Down Last.

DETAILS OF LA ELA CUE'S DEFEAT.

BilliarSirtS'KKB Replies to Ech&tfer GnienI EpcrtiEg

Ntwj cf the Dty.

"Homcwood track is all right for next
year, and will be, I hope, for many years
to come," said an official ot the Driving
Pari: Association last evening after the
stockholders meeting. This will be very
pleasing news, indeed, to those who patron-ir- e

horse racing and wlio desire the city to
have a firt-clas- s track. That efforts have
been put iorth for some time past to have
the park diverted from its present use is
true, hut at the list moment the parties who
desired to o dispone of the park did not

simplj because they discovered that
the charter of the Association was acainst
such a proeeedins. "liven if the people
vho want to Ecll the track. said the
authority above quoted, "have a con-
trolling interest in the stock, there is a Uause
in our charter nhicu provides that the park
shall not be utilized for auj thing else than
horse-racin- g and kindred SDorts, except by the
unanimous consent of the stockholders. It is
this clause that Mill keep the track, because
there are quite a number of us who will never
tell our stock."

In accordance with the announcement pub-li-he- il

in this paper yesterday the stockholders
hfld their meeting, liiev met at the office ol
Captain T. It. Kerr. President of the associa-
tion. Thrro were JS stockholders represented,
and the meeting w.is of the most harmonious
Vind. The following board of directors was
elected without opposition- - T. It. Kerr, G. T.
ILiilerty. J. IC Ltnahan, L. S. Cunningham, P.
11. Hacke, T. J. Armstrong, J. A. .McCracken.
Cliarle- - Donnellj, J. 15. Hyndman.

It wjs further agreed at the meeting that a
new entrance ga e be made at the side of the
park neit the railroad. This will save a walk
almost entirely round the park, as patrons of
tie races can go in at the new entrance and
walk straight across the park to the grand
stand. A new judges stand and press box will
al-- o be erected. What is more important still,
the track will be greatly improved, and im-
proved in a way ihat will make it one of
the fastest circular tracks in America.

Tne new Board of Directors will meet this
week, probably and appoint the
officers, that is, the president, secretary and
tieaMirer. It is safe to that the old officials
will be reappointed. The directors will also
discuss the association's programme for next
season, and all are unanimous in the desire to
lure two or thiee tirst-clas- s meetings. It is
almost certain that a summer ana fall meeting
will be decided on, and Some want to nold a
spring meeting. As previously stated in this
paper, the board will decide to arrange at least
two stake races: one lortrotters and another
for pacci s. Theo events ill be retained for
the summer meeting. Altogether the futuretf the association looks --.cry encouraging, and
some grea' races may be expected here next
3 ear.

HE WAS EASILY BEATEN.

Details Showing that I--i Itlanche Had o
Miou Againvt Ivessler.

Fuller details regarding the ticht between
La Blanche, "The --Manne," and George Kess-le- r

show that the former had tho worst of the
contest from the start. A lengthy account from
llutte. Mont., says:

ijeorge La Blanche, the cham-
pion niidule-- eight of the world, was fairly
whipoed bj George Kesslcr. a local pugilist, in
a thirteen-rouu- d contest here. La Blanche
went into the hgbt feeling confident that he
could bet his mau in two rouuds, but when
two of his finest rushes had been cleverly stop-
ped by Kessler he changed his mode of attack.
From that time he used every artifice, throwing
Kf&sler twice, and falling on him with all his

icl.-ht-, but it was no go. The plucky little
Knglishman kept hammering away at his man,
and alter the tenth round it na apparent that
Kes-lc- r had the hfcht, and the Marine recog-
nized it as soon as anone.

lu the thirteenth ro'und, finding that he could
btand no longer, he deliberately kicked Ke-sle- r

in the jrrom while standing in the center of the
ring. This ended 'he fight, the releree giving
it to Kessler on a foul. La Blanche was fairly
whipped if ever a man was. He had to be ear-
ned to his corner and then to his dressing room,
while Kessler jumped the ropes and ran in as
light as a boy. Fully 2,000 people witnessed the
fight.

After all the best of it in the Dreceding
rounds Kessler knocked La Blanche all over
the ring in tho eleventh round. To avoid pun-
ishment he clinched Kessler several times.
Kessler had the best ot the twelfth round. In
the thirteenth Kesslcr kocked his opponent
across the ropes five different times.

MAY DECIDE IT HERE.

Possibility or Lehigh and U. of P. Playing
1 oothall iu Pittsburg.

There is considerable local interest centered
In the football came which takes place between
the Lehigh and University of Pennsylvania
teams at Bethlehem on faaturilay. If the

win, each team will have won a game,and
will, therefore, be tied for the State champion-
ship. In that event a third game will be
placed, and the mauacer of the Lebighs wants
the deciding game plajed iu this cityorls'ew
York.

A Lehigh craduate said jesterday afternoon,
when speaking on the matter: "I think Lehigh
will win on Saturday, aud the manager of that
zeatu luioruicu me mat n &i.nicient induce-
ments were held out in this city he would be
willing to plav the deciding game here. If a
leciding or third game is necessary, the U. of

P. will not piay at Bethlehem and the Lehighs
will not play at Philadelphia, so that neutral
ground will have to be secured. The contest,
if it were tn take place, would be much better
patronized in Pittsburg than in New York, be-
cause here it would be more ot a local contest
than in New Vork.

BIG MATCHES FOB PBIDDY.

A Local Authority hay Two Eastern Men
"Will Jtun the PitUburger.

.Sneaking ot Peter Friday's chances for
another foot race jesterday, John Quinn, a
local sporting authority, said:

"I think that Puddy can get two races, both
of which he can win. borne time ago I was
talking with Lon Meyers, the famous pedes-
trian, and he told me that he would match
Freui-nck- s to run Peter Pnduy a mile for $2,000
aside. 1 think Pnddy can beat Fredericks.
.Meyeis also said that if Pridd defeated Fred-
ericks he, Meer-- , would run Priddv a mile for
12,000 more. It Puddy keeps himself in uood
condition I'm certain that he can secure a good
natch or tw o. because he need not be afraid of
anybody in the Exit."

It is likely that Pnddy's backers will sooner
or later try to secure a match for him for a big
stake. McUlclland's backers, too, are not at ail
discouraged about the defeat of their cham-
pion, and they think be can uefc it an; body in
the country except Priddy, and the general
opinion is that they are right in their judg-
ment.

The Association Meeting.
Louisville, November 18. The meeting of

the American Association to be held y

a week will be an important one, as the circuit
for next season will be decided. It is about
definitely settled that Syracuse and Rochester
will be dropped. Washington, Indianapolis
and Milwaukee have applied for franchises,
but it is not at all probable that either will be
admitted. The Atbletic's lrauchis6 is now
ow ned by the Associa ion. as the owners of that
club failed to make good their guarantee, ana
they are still deeply indebted to the Associa-
tion. All club members of the Association for
"91 will be compelled to deposit a cash guaran-
tee of J2.50J by January L to play the season
througu. It was ascertained y from a re-

liable source that a club wonld probably be
placed in Cincinnati. The Association still
owns a franchise there, and several men have
wnttrn to tho Association office here saying
that they can secure backing for a club there.
Jlanager Chapman will take the Lonlsville
club on Match 1. Grounds for week-da- y

gamc will be secured in the center of the city.

Clote Fights Legal in California.
San FitAXClsco. November 18 The jury in

the case of Sidney Huntinjfton, oue of the
principals arrested during a glove fight at the
Calilorma Club, last September, returned a

verdict of not guilty this afternoon. This vir-
tually settles the question of the right of ath-
letic rlntt tn hnlri wlthnnt
police interference.

TRYING TO SCARE THEM.

President Prince Threatens Injunctions
Against New York, Chicago and Pitts-
burg Clubs.

.'FrrCIAL TKLZOKAM TO TUB DISPATCH. 1

Boston, Mass., November 18. President
Prince, the newly-electe- d bead of the Players'
League, is put with a tremendous "bluff." In
an interview y he stated that injunctions
will be applied for against the New York, Chi-
cago and Pittsburg P. L, clubs for deserting
the Players' League. Mr. Prince says he has
540,000 to spend over the matter. The threat,
for such it merely is. is looked upon as ridicu-
lous becauseJudge Baron, theP. Lsownlaw-- 3

er. and all other prominent attorneys, declare
that there is no law for any such Injunctions.
Besides, Mr. Prince has been trying his best to
make terms with the N. L. at his price.

What is considered berejmore ridiculous still.
President Prince has been trying to persuade
people that the Players' League will go on next
season. This statement causes everybody to
almost ignore anything he says, because the
best trieuds of the P. L. are satisfied that it is
done for.

WHAT SL0SS0N SAYS.

George Delivers Himself of a Few Words
in Keply to Scliaefer.

New Yokk, November IS. George F. Slos-so-

who is to play Jake Schaefer for the
trophy of the world's championship at billiards
on December 1, talked spiritedly yesterday of
the little Wizard's references to the coming
match in his newspaper interviews. He ap-

peared lo be amused more than anything else
at fschaefer's remark that the. Slossonjtes were
slow in putting up monev on their favorite, and
bv Schaefer's anxiety to get $1,000 to $900 up on
the match.

"Bets prove dothing at all, as Schaefer ought
to know by this time," he said. "The thing
that counts and which "settles all billiard
matches is the play at tho billiard table.
Schaefer speaks as if he were pretty confident
that he will produce that play and carry off the
cup. Perhaps ho will, and then again perhaps
he won't. AH that I have got to say is that I
am plajing with creat steadiness, and am very
well satified with the records of my practice
thus far. If ray inemorv serves me aright, both
Schaefer and Ives came to town with a brass
baud and a lot of vocal fireworks at the time of
the Chickerinc: Hall tournament, lalso be-

lieve that the newspapers of that period, if ex-

amined, will show that they both went back
done up in crape. Their return to the West
w as in the naturo of a luneral procession. Per-
haps that thing may happen again this
time; but whether it does or not, I
will be in business at the same old
stand, and 1 don't believe that anybody will
discover that it has made any change in me,
wi'ichever way the came results. I will have
no horn to blow if I win, and if 1 lose nobody
will know better than myself that I alone am
to blame. I have bet $500 cash out of my own
pocket upon the game, and everybody ran rest
assured that 1 will try my level best to win it
back, together with Scnaefer's $500. Let no-
body imagine that I do not estimate Schaefer
at his exact value as a billiardist, and know ex-
actly what I have got before me. Nobody has
greater respect for Schacfer's skill as a player
than L I know that he is the hardest man in
the world to beat, but I think from the way
I feel now that I can beat him. My only
trouble has always been indigestion, but I
never was in better condition in my life than I
am just now, and I am dieting myself."

felosson said that he could not consider the
proposition mule by Ives on Sunday of a chal-
lenge for a match of $500 a side at balk
line, the winner to take everything.

"When this match for the world's cbamnion-shi- p

is over," he said, "it may be time to" talk
abont tbe game with Ives. At the same time,
it seems to me appropriate that he should de-
vote his attention more especially to Maggioli,
who defeated him the last time they met.
When he redeems that defeat he, will be in a
Fnsition to talk business with somebody else,

seem to me that he is in that position
now."

ABOUT THE PUGILISTS.

Anstln Gibbons Will Fight Myer and Murphy
Sa s He ATas Dragged.

Jim Gibbons, the manager of Austin Gib-
bons, of Patersnn, said to a Sun reporter yes-
terday that be would make a match with Billy
Myer, of Streator, 111., according to tbe terms
offered by tbe Southern Athletic Club of New
Orleans. "All we want is 24 hours' notice,"
said Gibbons, "and we will meetP. J. Donohue,
tbe club's Eastern agent, and sign articles. If
all the champions are afraid of Myer. we are
nut. As to his proposition to bet 2,000 on the
outside, we are ready for that, too, and only
await notice from Mr. Donohue as to time and
place to arrange matter4. It was our intention
to go to England to meet Bill Reeder, Overton,
Carnev or some other of the lightweights over
there, but this offer from the Southern Ath-
letic Club suits us well enough tor the present."

Johnny Murphy, the Cbarlestown bantam
weight, has entirely recovered from the effects
of his recent battle with George Dixon. He is
disagreeably surprised at the way he was
treated bv certain Boston sporting men who
pretended to be his stancbest friends. In
conversation with a Boston G obe reporter
Murphy said: "I have found out why I made
such a poor showing in my fight with Dixon.
I was drugged, and the parly that gave me the
dose is a prominent sporting man of this city.
He was in my corner that night, and the way
he yelled wuuld give one the impression that
he was my backer. Up to 7:30 o'clock on the
night ot the battle I was feeling like a race
horse and fit to fiih for my life. Fifteen
minutes later this sport gave me a drink which
contained the drug, and, in order that tbe dose
could have time to work on toe, the fight was
delayed nearly an hou . When! stepped into
the ring I had no power in my arms. I haa lots
of chances to get my right on Dixon's jaw, but
when I started to get in a slow 1 did not have
strength enough lo do any execution."

EAST END FOOTBALL MEN

To Tackle the Indiana Normal School
Team on. Thanksgiving.

The Fast End Gymnastic Club football team
will go to Indiana, Pa on Thanksgiving Day
to trim tbe Normal School team of its laurels.
The local team will take a number of members
of the gymnastic club to yell victory or carry
their remains from tbe field of defeat, as the
case may be.

The team will be made up as follows: G.
Dibert, full back; G. S. Proctor and D. H.
Barr. half back; H. VailU quarter back; Prof.
Kerchner. center; S. Middleton and W. C.
Heppenstale, guards: George Martin and Will
Barr. tackle; J. A. Aull and V. Neill, ends;
Stem, substitute.

The Winners at Nashville.
Nashville, November 18. The weather

was fine though tho track was still
heavy from recent rains. About 1,501 people
were in attendance. Tbe feature of the day
was a dead heat in the fourth race between
Hart Wallace and Ed Bell, which the latter
won in the ran off.

First race, th or a mile Little Mid-tr- et

firbt, Maud second, llomlny Bill third.
Time. ltMJf.

becond race, seven furlongs Polemus first,
Pullman second, Marks third. Time. I:35t.

Third race, mile aud sixteenth Gllfora first,
Buckler second. Sliver Lake third. Time, 1.55.

Fourth race, eleTen-slxtecnt- of a mile Ed
Bell firL Hart Wallace second. Time, 1:14.

Fifth race, five furlonss tfuido first, Tom Karl
second. Mamie Fonso tnird. Time, 1:D5!4.

Snorting Notes.
Latham is playing polo In New England.
THERE are 47 Indoor baseball teams in Chicago.
Habky fcTOVJSV is booked for oue or the Phila-

delphia clubs.
HAimr Stovky may open a billiard room at his

boincln hew Bedford, Mass.
Kn. Kf.illt. the wrestler, is rcauested to call

at this office this evening at 8 o'cIock.
THE Football Association of Yale last year

closed the season with a ournlus or over f OOO.

judges name Hampden Park,
Springfield, as tne best football field in the coun-
try.

When the N. L. magnates sought for injunc-
tions thev were deemed foolish and tyrannical.
What about Mr. Prince?

Lewis, who was one of Princeton's guards early
In the season, has been shifted to tackle. He has
Improved considerably In his play.

The Pennsylvania ltallrnad Company will lu
the future check bicycles accompanied by their
owners ir the latter have no other baggage.

ON Saturday, Novembers), the Board of Man-
agers or the Amateur Athletic Unloa will bold a
special meeting Iu ew Vork at the Aslor House.

MAN'AREK WlLi iam Siiaksig. Joseph Snellen-ber- g
aud others want to rctalu tbe Athletic fran-

chise, and the, claim that the Wagners cannot se-
cure It without their consent.

President "stern handled his end or the Cin-
cinnati deal ver cleverly, but his achievements
Jell Into liiblgnltlcance when compared with those
nr John T. Bush. Both gentlemen are clothiers.
A". P. Hurld.

Princeton has the satisfaction of knowing that
Vale may have some of her best men Injured in
the game with Harvard on Saturday, and the
chances for a walk-oT- er she contemplates having
with the Jersey boys will be considerably lessened.

riTCIIERIEcsiE,ortheNew York (N. L.Jclub,
was married in Munclc, Ind., last Saturday to
Mrs. Susie .May Moan, formerly a Miss bnilth.
The bride, it is said, secured a divorce from her
husband the same day on which she married
Kusic.

The following Is food for reflection lor those
who wish to pronhesr the result or next Satur-
day's game: Harvard has scored 516 points,
against her opoonents 6, In the 10 games she has
played, while Tale has scored but 443, to her op-
ponents1 6, in 12 games played.

MnHrrHT nBagBHn
WJWtf&gfll rmr PTj' "W?y )f "ST
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RAIDING THE STOCKS.

George Gould on a Vigorous, Cam-

paign Against Pacific Mail.

BETTER FEELING IK WALL STREET.

Two failures, One for a Million, HaYe Ko

Effect on the Market.

BASKS COME TO THE KESCUE

lfiriClAL TILED RAH TO TOE TJlSrATCH.l

New Yoek, November 18. The day in
"WalL street was comparatively encouraging.
Two failures were announced at the Stock
Exchange, one of which had been half ex-

pected for a week or ten days, and the other
of an individual broker, whose business and
operations have been modest for
some time. JNeither affected the
market The trading in stocks
as not as extensive as on Monday, nor were
prices as well maintained. A number of
stocks broke badly uuder what appeared to
be urgent sales in some cases, while in others
vigorons raiding did the work.

Among those stocks was New Jersey Cen-

tral, which sold at 92 and xlosed h$ per
cent lower than on Monday, at 91J. Jay
Gould's Missouri Pacific, which he has
been predicting would cross the Rock Island
this year in the market, dropped
to 58X and closed 2 per cent lower than
the previous day at 59. . Eock Island,
however, lost only one point by the day's
operations. Pacific Mail, against which it
is currently reported that
George J. Gould is running a campaign,
directed against the people who obtained
control of the companv last spring, was
raided down to 28)4 and' closed 3f points
lower than on Monday at 30. On
licht transactions, Union Pacific closed
2 per cent lower than on Monday. An-otu- er

movent which attracted much atten-
tion, and which will interest every one, was
a drop of nearly three poiuts in silver bull-
ion certificates to 974, the lowest price sil-

ver has sold at since the new silver law was
enacted.

A CHANGE KT FEELING.
The feeling of the street was not as easy as

it was Monday. There was quite as large a
number of actual buyers on hand, but their
operations are not large enough to check the
declining tendency of the market, and there
is little disposition on the part of the brokers
to permit trading on margin.

Oue of the failures was that of C. W.
Gallandee & Co., note brokers. The firm
has made an assignment to C. Elliot Minor.
The assignee states that the liabilities of the
firm amount to about $1,000,000. The fail-
ure is due to the action of several banks in
loans to tbe firm.

BANKS TO THE" KESCWE.

The banks made a little progress y

toward relieving-- the situation, but how
much it is impossible to state,vas the Clear-
ing House authorities, in deference to the
wishes of its members, and also to encour-
age the taking out of loan certificates,
has decided not to give further
particulars of the issue of those
certificate". It is understood, however, that
about $3,000,000 of certificates were issued

y and that nearly all of them were
taken by the stronger banks. It rs asserted
that a number of the banks have decided to
take them out at the instance or customers
who may require and are entitled to greater
accommodations than the banks can supply
from their cash on hand.

There are plenty of business men, whose
judgment is generally conceded to be good,
who contend that the banks would have
disposed oi the tears of certain of their num-

ber and the pride of others in the matter of
taking out certificates, if the Clearing
House Association had decided en Monday
morning to issue a round amount of certifi-
cates, ot which each bank should take its
share.

FOB AMXKICAH HEATHENS.

Methodist Committee Appropriations for
Various Home Missions.

Boston, November 18. The General
Missionary Methodist Committee to-d-

made th following appropriations: Bock
river conference, $600; "Wyoming confer-ence,30- 0;

Wisconsin conference,$200; Scan-

dinavian missions, Northwest Norwegian
and Danish, Spanish, $5,332; Scandinavian
work in Utah, $o,390; Scandinavian schools
in Utah, $1,400; Swedish'work in Austin,
Tex., $2,700; Norwegian work in California,
$l,bo0, Swedish work, $1,750; Swedish woik
in Colorado, $500; on the Columbia river,
$1,800; Swedish work in Louisiana, $7,600,
and for the Finish missions in Minnesota,
$500.

MEXICAN MUEDEJJERS CAUGHT.

They Killed an American in Mexico and Are
Arrested in Texas.

El Paso, Tex., November 18. Five
Mexicans were brought to this city this
morning charged with mnrdering an
American citizen at San Ignacia, a small
town on the Mexican side.

Immtdiately after committing the deed
the murderers crossed over to this side to
Camp Eico. Here they were arrested by
Constable Cristobal Marquez. The Mexican
authorities at Jvarez were informed of the
affair, and they will make out the necessary
papers lor the prisoners' conveyance to the
jail in that city.

Evicting a Dead Protestant.
Cincinnati, November 18. Archbishop

"W. H. Elder, of Cincinnati, has begun suit
for the removal of Jennie Henry's body
from 'the Catholic Cemetery at Frenchtown,
Dark county, interred November 5. The
deceased was not a communicant of the
church, hence the action.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

Use Horsford'b Acid Phosphate.
Dr. Lorenzo Waite, Pittsfield, Mass., says:

"From its 'use for a period of about eight
weeks, to the exclusion of all other remedies. I
attribute the restoration to health of a, patient
who was emaciated to the last degree. In con-
sequence of nervous prostration and dyspepsia.
This patient's stomach was in such an irritable
condition that he could not hear either liquid
or solid food. An accomplished physician of
many years experience, whiim 1 called in con-
sultation, prunounced his case an incurable one.
At this stage 1 decided to use Horsford's Acid
Phosphate, which resulted as above men-
tioned."

Chrysanthemums.
The finest display in the city

at
N. Patterson's,

41 Sixth avenue,
opposite Trinity Church.

Best Makes of Underwear
For
Ladies,
Gentlemen
And children.

Lowest prices for best qualities.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Pcnn Avenue Stores.

J. G. Bennett & Co,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Filth avenue.

The chrysanthemnm season reaches its
height this week. See the magnificent dis-

play at
Nr Patterson's, 41 dixth avenue,

opposite Trinity Church.

The Qneen of Autumn,
in all her magnificence, at

N. Patterson's,
41 Sixth avenue,

opposite Trinity Chnrcb.

FATALC0LLAPSE.

FALL OF A BUILDING KILLS TWO AND

WOUNDS A DOZEN.

Tho "Wrecked Structure a Solar Refinery In
Process of Construction for the Standard
OH CompanyMen "Working Upon and
Above the Structure.

rSFKCIAL TELEtJBAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

IiiaiA, November 18. About 10 o'clock
this forenoon a frightfnl accident occurred
at the Standard Oil Company's Solar

resulting in the death of ,two men
and the injury of a dozen others, some very
seriously. The a:cident happened at, the
frame work of an additional building over
a number of additional stills that are being
put in, while 50 or CO men are engaged
working around aud under it. The timbers
came down with a fearful crash, dashing the
men upon it to the ground below aud amid
.the falling timbeni.

In a very short Xime workmen came to the
rescue and went to work extracting those
who were caught in tbe ruins. It was found
that two were dead: E. Spriedel and James
Cable, who had bsen cnught and crushed by
the timbers. Cable's breast was crushed
into a pulp, theuzh the skin was not broken,
save a slight cut just above the heart.
Spriedel was strufk-o- the head by abeam,
and the toD andv left side of his head was
crushed in like au egg shell, and his right
eye was torn out.

The injured are: "W. F. Cox, married, of
Bossville, who hal his leg broken near the
thigh; JeffAVinner, married, had his spine
injured and was badly hurt about the kid-
neys. These two men are in a critical con-
dition and may die before morning.
J. P. Hine was bruised about the body;
George Marks had his leg crushed; "W. F.
Tone had his hand cut and leg lractured;
Charles A. Moore had his shoulder and one
leg injured, his held cut aud was otherwise
bruised: Ed. Qninlen, cut on chin and over
the eye; D. Nicmitria and J. Graci, Ital- - ,1

tans, both badly hurt; and Walter .Law-
rence, George Bond and James Strap
severely injured.

Toe "wrecked building is a mammoth
frame structure, 175 feet long, 45 feet wide
and 48 feet high. The frame work had been
built over a number of new stills recently
furnished, and workmen had just begun
putting on the corrugated iron roofing and
siding, when, without warning, the immense

.frame work collapsed, scattering great
beams, heavy iron work and timbers in
every direction. 'eavy timbers are broken
and twisted, the iron braces are torn from
their sockets and bent, and the entire ap-
pearance is as if a cyclone had passed over
the structure.

NEW OELEANS AGAIN EXCITED.

Italians Are Intimidating "Witnesses and
Citizens Threaten Lynching.

New Orleans, November 18. The
anti-Italia- n excitement has been revived by
a growing belief thr.t the Hennessey assas-
sins cannot be convicted. Threats of lynch-
ing iu case of a miscarriage of justice are
freely made. Some of the witnesses for the
prosecution have b!en threatened, and oth-
ers have been induced to leave the city.

The Italians are terriblv incensed at al-

leged maltreatment of prisoners, and their
Inore conservative organ, the Gazetta
Catolica, calls tor an Italian ironclad in the
Mississippi to protect them. The Italian
Consul has preferred charges ot cruelty to
the prisoners.

BANQUET OF BUSINESS KEN.

Sepew and Cleveland Address
the Chamber of Commerce.

New York, Novsmber 18. The Cham-
ber of Commerce discussed its 122d
annual dinner, and was addressed by
Chauncey M. Depew. He said that the
real power in the government of Christen-
dom was the business man. He referred to
the late financial troubles in happy.terms.

nt Cleveland was also a
speaker and elicited rounds of applause.

The Smoking Jacket. t
The most fashionable and probably the

mest popular indoor garment is the smoking
jacket It is a fancifully designed sack coat,
made of light cloth and lined with quilted
satin or silk. The colors are mostly dark
and quiet shades of brown, sage green and
blue. The collar, the edges of the coat, the
cuffs' and pockets are laced with quilted
satin a shade darker than the material of
the jacket-- The collar has a Tuxedo roll
and is fastened by knots of corded silk rope
or "froc." There is nothing that will make
a more suitable holiday present than one of
the above jackets. Our line this season is
unusually large. Beinember the best pat-
terns and-size- are alwavs selected early.

"Wild Price, 47 Sixth st.

The Iron City Brewing Co.

Now have one of the largest and finest
plants in this part of the State, and so great
has been the demand for their beer, ale and
porter that they are aeain comDelled to in-

crease their, plant. This speaks volumes
for the popularity of their products, as they
are now admitted to be chemically pure,

and palatable. They can he found
on tap t all respectable bars, or telephone
to the office. King up 1186.

Nothing So Nice for a Holiday Present as a
Bath Bobe.

Once they were regarded as articles of
luxury, within the reach of only the
wealthy, on account of price; now they are
so cheap in price as to be within the reach
of all.

Sec our large stock.
Jos. Horne & Co.,

609-62- Penn Avenue.

A Scale of Prices.
Our scale of prices for fine overcoats is

greatly reduced. "We find that too many
high grade overcoats are on our counters,
and tn sell them off we have reduced all $18,
$20, $22 garments to S12 for choice. Every
weigh of overcoat and every shade in the
selection S12 buys one at the P. C. C. C.,
Pittsburg Combination Clothing Company,
cor. Grant aud Diamond streets, opposite
the Court House.

For Boys.
Is your boy hard on his shoes? If so, see

C. A. Verner be perfectly fitted, in the best
wearing shoe made such a shoe costs a lit-
tle more, but cheapest in the.end.

C. A. "Verner,
Fifth avenue and Market st,

Bargain Sale of Ladles' Aprons.
"We piece on sale to-d- a special lot in

plain, hemstitched, and hand embroidered
ranging from 25c to $2 25. You never saw
such values.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Tor Wet "Weather
Ladies should try a pair of C. A. Verner's
"Cali.ornia" shoes soft uppers, stout soles,
low heels, perfjet fitting, S3 00.

C. A. Verner,
Cor. Fifth ave. and Market st.

Black!
Cloth, flannel lined slippers; childs", 50c;
ladies', 50c, 85o and 51; misses', 65c; men's,
51; keep vour feet warm; buy them at G.
D. Simen'?, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa,

MWTh

Complete Assortment Ladles
Jackets.

Black and colored iu all fashionable furs.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s.

Penn Avenue Stores.

See our novelties in fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Still Selling!
A bright kid, ladies' button shoe, wide

and narrow toes, at $1 25 per pair, at G. D.
Simcn's, 78 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

MWTh

See onr novelties in fine neckwear.
James H. Aiken & Co-- . 100 Fifth ave.

THRODGHTHE HEAD.

Continued from First Page.
posed to be lost while in command of a
Brazilian merchant ship under the name of
John Orth.

REAR COLUMN LOG.

INCIDENTS RECORDED BY JAMESON
WHILE IN COMMAND.

News of the Killing of Barttelot Keaches
the Stragglers Sonny's BriefNote Abont
tho Affair Smallpox Tinges "With Terri-
ble Effect Guides Desert Bonny.

111Y DlTXLAr'S CABLE COSIPANY.I

London, November 18. The continua-
tion ofi the rear column logDook is as fol-

lows:
July 8 Bonny left for Unaria. Bonfai and

nearly the whole force arrived. Two slaves
escaped. Mpungn recaptured. A good many
people lost on the road hut are expected
in

Only 0 Last niebt, as if at a eiven signal,
nearly every man began to fire his gun. Sev-
eral shots were beside my tent. I jumped out
of bed and sent for Somai; got my rifle and told
him before everyone that I wonld shoot tbe
next man who fired. About 12 o'clock y

several ot Bonny's men came to camp, telling
me he had lost the road, and was camped
not far from here.-- Getting no note from
him before 3 I wrote and told him to re-

main where he was until be again heard from
me, meantime I would try to procure a guide.
I walked to Mamponja, bnt found that all the
natives and all of Tippoo Tib's people had run
away. Returned here and started out for
Bonny's camp. Met a messenger with note
from him on the road. Bonnv tells me tbe
crnides led him all wronir. and then ran away.
His camp is half an hour from here.

July 11 Soma! informed me tn-d- he could
not leave for Unaria nntil day after
I warned him that every day lost on the road
meant a dav less at Unaria. Barttelot would
expect us to Co reidy to start on his arrival.
no nas not tne sngntest power over tne otner
head men. J. S. J.

NATIVES DYING OP SMALLPOX.
July 12 Somal asked me for caps to dis-

tribute among the men. 1 told biro he must
speak to Barttelot about it when he arrived.
He made another exense y for not starting

saying he did not like leaving the
white man behind. I told him that was my
business, not theirs; that every man and load
must leave for Urania mornintr.

J. S. J.
July 13 Somal and all tbe people left for

Unaria. Several dying from smallpox. Stench
around village f rijhtful. but air tbe others in
nearly the same condition. Weather fine.

J. 8. J.
July 17 Ngombe, Tippoo Tib's best man at

Mampooja, came into camp and reported tbe
return of tht men who took letters to Stanley
Falls. They had seen Barttelot. who had gone
by a short road to Unaria. He said he would
be there

July ID Started abont 7, inarched to Bonny's
first camp near the banks of tbe Arumwi.

J. S. J.
July 20 Left camp a little before 7; reached

Bonny's first camp at 11. J. S. J.
NEWS OF BARTTELOT'S DEATH.

'' Jnly 21 When ready to start this morning, a
heavy shower of rain came down. 1 kept the
tent up.' It cleared however, and we made a
start, when it began to pour again and rained
steadily until reachinc Bonny's cainp in the
forest, whero we camped. When within about
i. mile from camp, we were met by a messenger
from Bonny, who handed me a letter. While
opening it I heard some men
saying Barttelot was dead. This is
nnly too true, as the letter contained
the sad news that be had been shot dead early
in the morning of the 19th nt Unaria, and
further that all the Manyemas ana iuiinl
Somai had left. Bonny's letter follows: "July
IU, 1883. Dear Jameson: Major Barttelot was
shot dead early this morning. The Alanvetnas,
Somai, Abdullah and all have gone. I have
written to Tippoo Tib through Bacrt, and shall
push on. Yours, Bonny." I have determined
to start early for Unaria. cetting
there In the evening, leaving everythinc in
charge of Sergant l'aquit and the bead of tho
Muniampara, Haines, with orders to come on
as fast as they can to Unaria. J. S. J.

BURGLARS SHOW FIGHT.

Police Officials and Thieves lnta Lively but
Harmless Ensilade.

fBT DtTHLAP'S CABLE COMPANT.l

Hertford, November 18. A very un-

usual scene occurred this morning at Hat-
field, about six miles from this town, the
country seat of tbe Marqms of Salisbury.
Superintendents Hood and Beynolds, ac-

companied by two police constables, went to
Hatfield railway station, which is opposite
the entrance of Lord Salisbury's estate, for
the purpose of arresting three men who were
suspected of burglary. As soon as the latter
caught sight of the policemen they drew a
revolver of the bulldog type, and the first
one hred at iteynolds, tne second at uood
and the third at one of the constables named
"Wright. Hood returned the fire of the sec-
ond burglar, and immediately a lively inter-
change of shots ensued, with the result that
21 were discharged in the course of a minute.

By a remarkable chance not a single bul-
let took effect, aud they all lodged in the
wall of the park of Hatfield House. This
scene took place In broad daylight and in
the presence of several onlookers. The
burglars eventually fled into the wood, and
were hotly pursued by the police. One of
their number was captured, but the others
are still at large.

IT "WAS LOADED.

An Old Bomb Explodes "With Terrible
Fatal Results.

IBT DUNLAF'S CABLE COMPANY.

LONDON, November 18. An old bomb,
which was believed to be unloaded, ex-

ploded y at Jacqus' Ironmongery,
Kirchstrasse. An apprentice, Samuel
Klein, was trying to break the bomb into
pieces, when it burst and Klein received
the full cfaarge.in his face, breast and arms.
His limbs were literally torn from his body
and he was instantly killed.

An artisan named Turowski, who was in
the same room, had his face badly torn. All
the windows were smashed and much
damage wasone.

Banish Physicians Moving.
fBT DULA1"S CABLS COJIPANY.l

Copenhagen, November 18. Several
prominent doctors are going to Berlin to-

morrow for the purpose of studying Prof.
Koch's method of treating tubercular dis-
eases. The expenses of the visit will be de-

frayed by the corporation of this city.

Brief JJotes From Abroad.
Premier Cbisfi defended his policy In a

speech at Turin.
The Russian Government will not contract a

fresh foreizn loan at present.
An Alsace woman, believing that she and her

family would starve, butchered her five chil-
dren and killed herself.

M. Lauer caused an uproar in the French
Chamber of Deputies during the budget de--

hate by accusing M. Rouvier,. Minister of
Finance, of taking advantage of his position to
speculate in stocks.

WHAT PEOPLE AKB DOING.

Some "Who Travel, Some "Who Do Not, and
Others "Who Talk.

r J. C. "Walsh, of Chicago, passed through
the city yesterday morning, with the body of
bis wite, bound for New Jersey. Mrs. Walsh
was burned to death by a gasoline explosion in
Chicago.

The wife of Senator Quay, with her
mother, passed through the city last evening
on their way to Washington. Mrs. Quay is
preparing to spend the winter at the capital.

Judge Gripp, Deputy Sheriff John
Doyle and Sheriff-elec- t W. H. McCleary started
on a jaunt through tbe E.ist last evening.

Prof. J. T. Little has moved his family
here from the East, and taken up their resi-
dence on Perrysville avenue, Allegheny.

Superintendent Pease, of the "Westing-hous- e

Electric Company, left for Chicago on
tbe limited last evening.

Colonel W. A. Stone, Allegheny's new
Congressman, left for Philadelphia, last night,
on private business

A. W. Lewis, with the firm of Bovaird
fc Seyf ang, is in tbe city on basin ess.

David Kirk, the oil man, arrived from
New Vork on the limited last night.

W.WJ fc THE WEATHER.

For "Western Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio: Fair,
Preceded by Light Bain
on Lake Ontario, "Warm-
er, Except Stationary
Temperattre on the

ilO Lakes; Southwesterly
"Winds, High on the
Lakes.

Foe "West Virginia: Fair Until
Thursday . Night, "Warmer, South-
westerly "Winds.

Pittsbueq, November 18. 189a
The United States Signal Service officer in

this city furnishes the following:
Time. Tber. Thr.

8:00 A. M ....52 8I00P. V. 50
10:00 A. 11 Maximum temp.... 55
11.00 A. H .69 Minimum temp. .... 46
12:00 M 49 Mean temp 60,5
;:0OP. M. .64 KanRe... 9
6:00 P. M ;o Rainfall 09

SPECIAL "WEATHEE BULLETIN.

"Warmer "Weather Follows the Blowing:
Over of the Storm.

Tbe storm central in tbe lake region on Mon-

day rapidly developed great energy. The
progress to the Atlantic coast was remarkable
for rapidity. It is central off tbe coastof Maine,
and pursuing a northeasterly course directly in
tbe track of vessels plying between Europe and
America. High northwest to westerly winds
follow the storm. The maximum velocity at
Boston and Block Island y was 42 miles.
Another storm has moved from Manitoba south-

eastward to Lake Superior. A con-

siderable high barometer area pre-

vails in tho West, within which
the weather is clear and cool. It is also fair in
all sections of the South and the lane region,
except for a small threatening area over Lake
Erie. It has become warmer in tbe extreme
Northwest and a fall of 10 has occurred in
the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys.

Biver Telegrams.
fPKClAL TXLIUHAMBIO TH MSPATCIM

Moboantown KlverJlO feet 8 Inches and rls-ln- e.

Weather clear. Thermometer 57 at 4 P. M.

Brownsville River 12 feet 3 Inches and rising.
cather clear. Thermometer 53" at 5 r. M.

WAB11EX River 5.9 feet and rising. "W eather
mild: heavv rains.Wheeling River 12 feet 6 inches and rising.
CloudT and cold. Departed-Bedfo- rd, for i'ltts-bnr- ?.

at 8 A. M.
Louisville River rising; 12 leet 5 Inches in

canal: ID feet 1 Inch on falls: 31 feet 5 Inches at
foot ol canal. Buslnessbooining. Weather"chlld-llk- e

and bland." clear and pleasant.
MEUPitii-ltlv- er 11 feet 6 Inches and rising.

Cool and foggy.
CAIBy-Ri- ver 17 feet and rising. Foggy and

mild.
EVANSVILLE River 23 reet 8 inches and rising.

Weather clear and pleasant.
Cincinnati River 30 leet 6 inches and rising.

Departed Scotia, Pittsburg. Clear and cool.

THE SABBATH QUESTION.

ONE PHASE OF IT WILL BE DECIDED BY

FEDERAL COURTS.

Tennessee Furnishes a Test Case, the De-

fendant Being a Seventh Day Adventist,
Prosecuted for "Working on Sunday-D- on

Dickinson "Will Defend Him.
Nashville, November 18. K. M.

King, of Obion county, who last week
made application for a writ of habeas corpus
before Judge E. S. Hammond, of the Fed-
eral Court, was released from confinement
Saturday. The petition stated that he was
illegally imprisoned in the county jail by
virtue of an alleged mitimus issued by the
Circuit Court Clerk. He claimed that he
was falsely imprisoned contrary to the
fourteenth amendment of the Constitntion
of the "United States.

King is a citizen of Obion, living near
Union City, aud is a Seventh Day Advent-is- t.

He is a farmer, and was arrested on a
charge of violating the Sabbath Day by
plowing iu his field one Sunday. He was
tried in the Circuit Court and convicted.
From this decision King appealed to the
State Supreme Court. This court sustained
the decision of the lower court end Mr.
Kintr was sent to jail. His attornev then
applied for a writ ot habeas corpus, and it
was granted by Judge Hammond ns above
stated. The writ is returnable on the fourth
Monday in November, when the ease will be
given a hearing at Jackson by Judge Ham-
mond.

Hon. Don M. Dickinson, who was a
member of President Cleveland's cabinet,
has been retained as counsel bv the order of
the general society of Adventists of the
United States. He will examine into tbe
matter of the prosecution ot the members
for Sabbath breaking throughout the
country. He proposes, if possible, to de-

vise some means of testing the validity of
conviction in States, and especially when
the prosecntions have savored ot religious
persecution. The case of Mr. King is to be
made a test case, and no matter what the
decision of Judge Hammond may be, an
appeal will be taken to the United States
Supreme Court.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Beady Beading.

Traffic on the Citizens' Traction line was
suspended for an hour yesterday on account of
a car running into the vault at Thirty-thir- d

street.
Twenty-fiv- e passenger coaches will be

added to the equipment of the Ft. Wayne
road. Fifteen have already been received.

Joseph Theiss was held in 51,000 bail yes-
terday, by Mayor Wyman, for the alleged cut-
ting of Philip Reilly on October 25.

The Pittsburg Committee of Freight Agents
met yesterday. Nothing but detail business
was transacted

Comfort Shoe
For ladies; hand-sewe- perfect fitting, no
breaking in; 55. At Verner's, Fifth avenue
and Market street.

. "No other Wttily

Specimen Copies

xWyy
2 rr

BEW ADYEKTISlMENTS.

THE POINT.
From a Catholic Arch-

bishop"A down to the
Poorest of the Poor

all testify, not only to tna

IBM vlrtuesof

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies,
expressed thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that tho n

seek a prompt relief with no return cif tho
pain, and this, they say, St Jacobs Oil will
give. fChis is Its excellence.

ITiie New Perfume!
Freeman'sHIAWATHA

BetfstereiL.

a rare combination that pleases everyone. The J
: most delightful Perfume ever produced. Try it. J

k FREEMAN'S FACE POWDER. Medicated. Free t
tfromPoisons.APerfectBeautifier.Druggists,viz:3
l On Market St,:FIemlnr Son, 412; Moersch'i, JlJ.lor-- J
Irence J Co., 219; HcKennan', 431; Brer', Onl
t Grant St.; Griffith'!, 301: McGtnn'a, cor. 6th: On Centra J

J. Beck'l, 129; Scbnelimann'fi.Urf; Stock y U Co.. cor. !
ft Fulton; On Penn Ato.: Klmrael Co.,9Q1; HIcber'f,3
11231; HcCnllotult i, 1200; StorlCT . 1", ls 2401;

121; ELlei, CMS; lUukin'a.cor.Mb; OnSthj
ATe.:Kearni,16l;StekIy'ii3; Schaerfr'n.aoabri;!, J
3610; Plnkelpearl'n, 243, al MIln n Are. and 33d fcL; (
UcCoauel & Co., cor. Vine. On Frankntown Ave.: Free-- g
bine's, 231; Henderson's, 300; On SmlthflcldSt.: Egcera (
2 Son, 11; rharmacjr, 51; J. Kerr,Jr.,MT; g
On Canon: Wlrgtrl'f, 18 W; Herman's, 1921; Urbrn'ittf
2121; Gray's, 2333; bitter U Zelsler.BSl; Slnrtos, t
2908; Grelnelsen's, U6 W.; KocU's, cor. 12iU, On Butler:
Lange's, 3601; Hartwlei.40ttt; On Main: Montgomery, (
192; Swearer's, cnr. Wbmh Atp.; manners, 1" 2d 4

' atc; unite KWiiberxT. 105 riuinn; as 4
Antbes. 234th Ave,:W. L. UeckV.S Herron.al 331 St. a

J opp. 13th Ward Scbont : Arrhor ffemody Co., y and
' m; vamornn's, 6i miuou, uuartener F w n (
'Ave.; Potter's. 1120 Sirab St.. also 81 Arlington Ave.;i
'Zoeller's, 13th and Sarah ; Troth's, Amanda ATe.;d
' JlcVartUT's, 4.3. Liberty Are. ; Katzenmeyr , iv j' mer Are.; Hamilton , Wain at and JJeueiunte; Ha
' thorn's Daqueano Heights;

IN ALLEGHENY CiTT.
B On Federal St.t Heck's 73 alio 194; Elsenbeix, 113; Mr--
I Brides Pharmacies cor. Ohio, aim 19 Beaver Are.; On i

BebeccaSt.;HIienhaacb's,G5:Neel7's 400; On Beaver
ATe.t jriecE'a.lu:uice u. t. iiaerinc s,

1 123; F. H. Essers, 172,G)amscr's, 234. Ejrcers & Sn, 239,
yun Lnesnni: risrarsmey n, zu; manner . bibo ti.

f D. HaerlnK's, 115 Juntata; (osier's, Waahlngton Are. (
t and Fremont; Stel tzst 1ST Pen-- A ve. ; Armor'sJT Taylor; (

XAiry'B, A.rcn ana jacKivm; p, m unwrj; $
pMnart'f, IS Anderson; in etna: sciiimx , ;f.o tsnner.

Wholesale: W. J. Gllraore C. ; A. C. Ilendernon; L. IT.

I Harris DmzCo.;0. A. Kelleyi Co.; Schwartz, Cbet- -
I wrleht i Cherry.rwvwvwvvvvv

l:eic3A-Xj- .
State op Pennsylvania. J

County of alleoueny. S3.

Personally before me. aNotary Public for the
Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania, resident in
Pittsburg, in said county and State, appeared
John T. Moss, who, being duly sworn according
to law. deposes and says tbat be is the distiller
at the John T. Mo.'s distillery, Westmoreland
county, in tbe Twenty-thir- d district, Pennsyl-
vania: that be has been engaged continually in
the distillation of whisity since 1S56, and that the
"Silver Age" rye whisky distilled by him for
Max Klein, of Allegheny City, Pa., is double
copper distilled and absolutely lmro rye and
barley malt. Signed. JOHNT.M038.

Sworn and subscribed tn Nve nber 6. A. D.
1890. Signed. MARSHALL H. RENO.

Seal. Notary Public.
The above needs no comment. It speaks for

itself. All goods guaranteed strictly pure and
at lowest pricp. MAX KLEIN.

82 Federal street, Alleghenv, Pa.
noW-jtW- F

--ESTABLISHED 1S6B

MAX SCHAMBERG 4 CO..
Foreign Bankers and Steamhln Agents,

527 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Pittsburg. Pa. ocSO-ws- u
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Curtice Brothers' Co.r

IHfP ROCHESTER. N.Y.
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HORSE

BLANKET
IS THE STRONGEST.

None Genuine without Horse Inaldf
Price of S lb. Shaped Blanket, $450

" -- 81b. - " iM" 7 lb. Sqnare " 600
" - ""91b. 6.0)

Sold by ill dealers.
SONS, PHILADELPHIA.

Ask to see the 38 other 6A Blankets.

GRAND DISPLAY
or

HolidayGoods
AT

L GOLDSMIT &

in

T0BACC0,CIGARS and PIPES,

705 LIBERTY ST.,
PITTSBUKG, PA.

Fine Cigars put up in fancy style: also
beautiful Meerschaums, besides about 500
other kinds of Pipes of kind and
variety. Beautiful Smokers' Sets, all at
rock bottom

at so low a price."

on

Pn s.

""vS'SL''
-of-JuIy.

by Writers.

Wood Street China House.
Wedding Presents, Rich Glass, Dinner Sets. Beautiful

Chamber Sets, Royal Worcester, Elegant Doulton Vare.
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICE&

R. P. WALLACE CO.,
211 WOOD ST., Opposite St. Charles Hotel,

AND 102 AND 104 THIRD AVENUE.
nnl9i-M,W- P

LAIRDS
Mammoth Retail Stores

THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION.
Hundreds of cases of fine Footwear arriving daily, comprising the

latest patterns, makes and by long odds the lowest prices in the city
for and reliable

Boots, Shoes, Riibbers and Slippers.
Our stores are fairly bristling with choice bargains. Don't fail to

visit us before making your purchases.

W. M. LAIRD,
New Retail, 433 Wood St, j 40B-408-- 4I0 Market Si,

515 Wood Street, Wholesale Only.

6TDEALERS ARE CORDIALLY SOLICITED TO LOOK
THROUGH IMMENSE WHOLESALE OR ORDER
BY MAIL. QUANTITY AND SIZES TO SUIT LOWEST
PRICES TO CASH OR 30-DA- Y BUYERS.

nolS-stwrs-

M
gives Variety Entertaining Heading

and Prospectus

Holiday Numbers.
ThanksglYlng, Year's, Easter, FoHrth

Pages, Profusely Illustrated, Colored Covers, Attractive Stories

Snoscriber send .75 mall
Yonth' Companion January. and frcn

Date. Includes FIVE DOUBLE IIOMDAY NCMBEKS
the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS.

THE YOUTH'S Mass.
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